Mapping of the detergent-exposed surface of membrane proteins and peptides by 1H solution NMR in detergent: Application to the gramicidin A ion channel.
The present work evaluates the use of intermolecular polypeptide-detergent 1H through-space connectivities to determine the bilayer exposed-surface and the bilayer topography of membrane polypeptides solubilized in non- deuterated detergents. For this purpose, the membrane peptide gramicidin A, solubilized in non-deuterated sodium dodecylsulfate as its dimeric β6,3 helix channel conformation was used. For this peptide, a high-resolution 3D structure, as well as reasonable assumptions concerning its membrane arrangement, exist. Band-selective 2D NOESY, ROESY and 3D NOESY-NOESY experiments were used to detect detergent-polypeptide through-space correlations in the presence of an excess of the non-deuterated detergent. The observed intermolecular NOEs appear to be strongly temperature- dependent. Based on the known 3D structure of the gramicidin channel, the detergent-polypeptide through-space correlations appear to be selective for 1H located on the hydrophobic surface of gramicidin A with very few contributions from interior 1H or water-exposed 1H. It is suggested that this method can be of general use to evaluate the bilayer-exposed surface and topography of membrane peptides and small proteins.